Town of Shelburne, Vermont
SELECTBOARD MEETING AGENDA
SHELBURNE TOWN OFFICES, 5420 SHELBURNE ROAD

Tuesday, October 26 2021, 7:00 P.M.
IN PERSON MEETING – ZOOM OPTION DETAILS BELOW
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88667230211?pwd=dnlVbm83MXF5NEhrMWdGY0crbEJQdz09
Meeting ID: 886 6723 0211; Passcode: h8fRfH
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 886 6723 0211; Passcode: 598523

Call to Order/Roll Call

7:00 P.M.

*Approve Agenda

7:00 P.M.

*Approve meeting minutes of October 19, 2021

7:00 P.M.

Public Comments re: items not on the agenda

7:05 P.M.

Selectboard Comments

7:15 P.M.

Town Manager Report

7:20 P.M.

*Appoint new members to Diversity/Equity Committee

7:25 P.M.

Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy – project update from CCRPC

7:35 P.M.

“Lightning Round” budget concept presentations for fiscal year 2023

7:50 P.M.

*Public Hearing, proposed zoning amendments as approved by the PC

8:30 P.M.

*TAX PAYMENT POSTMARK POLICY?

8:50 P.M.

*JERRY SUGGESTION SERVICE MEDAL?

8:55 P.M.

*Authorize municipal planning grant applications re: Designated Downtown
and Bylaw Modernization

9:05 P.M.

*EXECUTIVE SESSION – LABOR RELATIONS AGREEMENT

9:10 P.M.

*Adjourn

9:30 P.M.

*Decision item. Times noted are approximate, and depend upon how each topic’s discussion flows.
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Call to Order/Roll Call

7:00 P.M.

*Approve Agenda

7:00 P.M.

*Approve meeting minutes of October 19, 2021

7:00 P.M.

Public Comments re: items not on the agenda

7:05 P.M.

Selectboard Comments

7:15 P.M.

Town Manager Report

7:20 P.M.

*Appoint new members to Diversity/Equity Committee

7:25 P.M.

You’ll recall that this committee launched a recruitment campaign seeking new members. The result is
that three residents are recommended for appointment; these would be for new three-year terms.
Those residents are (applications attached): Fabienne Boisvert-DeFazio, Michele Crowder, and Wanda
Morgan. A motion would be (whether for each individually or all three together, the latter being more
efficient if all three will be appointed):
MOTION: I move to appoint __________ to the Diversity and Equity Committee effective
immediately for three-year terms, running until April 1, 2024.
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy – project update from CCRPC

7:35 P.M.

CCRPC Planning Manager Regina Mahony will offer a brief update on this regional effort. Background
material is attached to this packet.

“Lightning Round” budget concept presentations for fiscal year 2023

7:50 P.M.

We will continue with these brief budget overviews this evening, with the more detailed budget
presentations to come in our November meetings. We anticipate hearing from:
Town Clerk
Equity/Diversity
Highway
Parks and Recreation
Social Services
Dog Park
Police
Fire
Rescue
Buildings and Grounds
Assessing
*Public Hearing, proposed zoning amendments as approved by the PC

8:30 P.M.

Before us is a package of zoning amendments as approved unanimously by the Planning Commission,
and supported by members of the Development Review Board who participated in these prior
proceedings. This is both a strategic, consolidated package as sought by the Selectboard, and is also a
package aimed squarely as a good first effort to satisfy the Selectboard’s request for regulatory reform.
These are “process” related amendments intended to simplify various types of review, increasing
opportunity for administrative review of minor matters, and streamlining subdivision review by the
DRB without altering in any way the content or substance of those reviews, nor limiting opportunity for
public participation. All of these are useful steps forward toward more effective and efficient use of
everyone’s limited time and resources.
MOTION: I move to open the Selectboard public hearing to consider zoning amendments as
proposed and approved by the Planning Commission.
While Selectboard consideration of zoning proposals should be legitimate in its own right and not just a
‘rubber stamp’, at the same time, I do offer a helpful reminder that these have been reviewed and
vetted by the Planning Commission at great length in multiple meetings throughout most of the
summer. As we all know, it’s easy to dive into details or try to (or be asked to) wordsmith such
proposals, but these have been through significant, sustained analysis and discussion. Multiple
members of the DRB have also been involved, and support these proposed changes as helpful to their
own workflow and process.
These have all been considered strategically, in the hopeful quest to begin to improve our systems and
build momentum for positive change, while consciously at this point not (yet) tackling the potentially
greater challenge of considering changes to the substantive regulations themselves. Based upon my
own long experience in creating efficient, effective systems in the land use arena, the Selectboard’s
own request of the Planning Commission to begin this work, and the support of the PC and DRB for

these proposals (as well as concerns noted by several prior DRB Coordinators who found our current
systems so frustrating and overwhelming), I urge the Selectboard to adopt these amendments as
proposed so that they can become legally effective as soon as possible (per statute, 21 days after
adoption).
When Selectboard and public discussion has concluded, then:
MOTION: I move to close the Selectboard public hearing on these proposed zoning amendments.
At that point, the Selectboard may consider what to do: take under advisement, reject in part or in
whole and send back to the PC for further work, or adopt in part or in whole as proposed. If you take
under advisement, then no action is necessarily needed other than to make that statement, and
ideally, suggest if or when you might take this back up for decisionmaking. If rejected in part or in
whole, then the PC will certainly want to know why, and the Board’s concerns (and/or change desired).
If the Board is inclined to adopt these as proposed, then a sample motion would be:
MOTION: I move to adopt the package of zoning amendments as proposed and approved by the
Planning Commission.

*Clarify what qualifies as timely receipt of property tax payments

8:50 P.M.

In light of last week’s discussion regarding postmarks and what constitutes timely payment, I thought it
appropriate that we amend our tax waiver policy in order to clarify these matters in crystal clear
fashion. The proposed additional language is below; please also find attached the entire policy
incorporating this proposal. It has been reviewed by our Finance staff to ensure that it meets their
needs:
Payment of each property tax installment is considered on time if left in the payment box in the
Finance Office by close of business on the applicable due date; by midnight on the applicable due
date in the drop box at the Police Dispatch Lobby in the Town Offices; or by mail with a U.S.
Postal Service postmark dated on or before the applicable due date.

MOTION: I move to adopt this proposed amendment into the Town’s Policy 18-01 regarding late
payment of property taxes.

*Suggested service award/medal

8:55 P.M.

Upon his departure from the Selectboard, Jerry Storey offered the suggestion that rather offer him
special recognition of his own service, as has been done for other Selectboard members, we create a
Shelburne service award or medal; and further, he suggested that longtime employees Paul Goodrich
(still working) and Rick Lewis (recently retired) be the first two recipients of such an award. It seemed
appropriate to discuss this idea timely, and consider whether and how to implement this.

*Authorize municipal planning grant applications re: Designated Downtown
and Bylaw Modernization

9:05 P.M.

Two separate grant applications are contemplated here; we’ll take each in turn:
Municipal Planning Grant: this is the State’s annual program. The suggestion here, endorsed by the
Planning Commission, is to seek a grant to help fulfill the Selectboard’s directive to pursue Designated
Downtown status. Specifically, to hire a consultant to help us create the “downtown” organizational
entity and funding stream that is key to attaining that designation. Many of the other prerequisites are
already in place or can be handled internally, but this is the “big lift” that’s needed to launch and
maintain Downtown designation. This does require a local match, which depending upon timing, would
likely be from both this year’s and next year’s budgets.
As I think further, an alternative approach that would allow us to begin this more quickly and more
efficiently would be to use some of our own economic development budget for this very purpose. It
would be a logical use of some of those funds, in that pursuing this designation was one of David
Leckey’s top recommendations in his economic development report. Given the immediate availability
of those funds, the ability to launch this quickly and on our own terms, and our own limited bandwidth
with limited staff to pursue everything that we deem important simultaneously, this is actually my
recommendation to get this moving sooner than later.
Bylaw Modernization Grant: In addition, there is another grant opportunity that may be worth
pursuing. This is a separate, one-time opportunity for up to $25,000. There is a 10% local match, with
the incentive to forgive that local match if bylaw amendments are adopted prior to closing out the
grant within the 24-month timeframe allotted. Although the intent is not modernization generally,
much needed here, the primary purposes are consistent with certain important themes discussed
recently in Shelburne: increase housing choice, affordability, and opportunity in smart growth areas
while minimizing impacts upon important natural resources; identify municipal water and wastewater
capacity opportunities and constraints; implement ‘complete streets’ principles; and the like. Given
that these are all of great interest here, I recommend that we apply for this grant, and seek the
Selectboard’s authorization to proceed.
MOTION: I move to authorize an application for a Bylaw Modernization Grant, and to authorize the
Town Manager to sign the Municipal Resolution on behalf of the Selectboard.

*EXECUTIVE SESSION – LABOR RELATIONS AGREEMENT

9:10 P.M.

Motion 1: Pursuant to 1 VSA 313, I move to find that premature general public knowledge of labor
relations agreements with employees would clearly place the Town at a substantial disadvantage.
Motion 2: Pursuant to 1 VSA 313, I move to enter executive session to consider labor relations
agreements with employees, and to invite the Town Manager to participate.
Upon our return to public session, if the Selectboard is ready to take action on this, then:
MOTION: I move to ratify the proposed collective bargaining agreement and separate but related
Memorandum of Understanding between the Town of Shelburne and the American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal Employees, Council 93, AFL-CIO, Local 1343, Shelburne Town Employees
Chapter 008.

*Adjourn

*Decision item. Times noted are approximate, and depend upon how each topic’s discussion flows.

9:30 P.M.

10/18/21, 12:52 PM

Shelburne Equity & Diversity Committee: Invitation to Apply

Email *
fbdefazio@gmail.com

Name *
Fabienne Boisvert-DeFazio

Email *
fbdefazio@gmail.com

Phone *
786-877-3056

Address *
347 Tracy Lane, Shelburne VT 05482

Are you a Town Employee? *

Yes
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oPhe_XcpnCZz3PIK4Vkl9FsIxmlBpe3750icKI4XlCg/edit#response=ACYDBNipKq75DXtP90OKboJTpT_h_dqfv-b0-…
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Shelburne Equity & Diversity Committee: Invitation to Apply

Preferred means of contact (choose one) *

Email
Text
Phone call

Short Answers
Please answer these questions to give us greater insight into your passion for this work. These questions may be answered
in bullet points, short written paragraphs (spelling, and grammar are unimportant) or audio/video recording by email. Please
express yourself in the way that is most comfortable.

What inspires you to participate in the work? *
I love living in Shelburne. I would like for all my fellow residents/neighbors to love it here as well and would
like our town to be a place of learning, growth and inclusion. Perfection is not the goal, but an
understanding, supportive and fair community should be. I would bring a multi-lens perspective, if I were
accepted as a committee member, and a preference for open and kind dialogue with everyone.

What are some ideas you have that could move our town toward being inclusive and actively
anti-racist & anti- biased? *
I would like us to start with providing opportunities for education about what it means to be a diverse and
inclusive community. It would also be helpful to be a consulting body to all the other committees and the
Select board in Shelburne, and also having an open channel of communication where residents can share
thoughts, feelings and experiences regarding racism, inclusion, diversity and bias in Shelburne, with all
parties keeping an open mind.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oPhe_XcpnCZz3PIK4Vkl9FsIxmlBpe3750icKI4XlCg/edit#response=ACYDBNipKq75DXtP90OKboJTpT_h_dqfv-b0-…
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10/18/21, 12:50 PM

Shelburne Equity & Diversity Committee: Invitation to Apply

Email *
michele.barnier09@gmail.com

Name *
Michele Crowder

Email *
michele.barnier09@gmail.com

Phone *
802 578 4879

Address *
28 McCabe Cir

Are you a Town Employee? *

Yes
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oPhe_XcpnCZz3PIK4Vkl9FsIxmlBpe3750icKI4XlCg/edit#response=ACYDBNi0cKOf3u3PmC6-axxY15Yo-5HcsC1Q…
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Shelburne Equity & Diversity Committee: Invitation to Apply

Preferred means of contact (choose one) *

Email
Text
Phone call

Short Answers
Please answer these questions to give us greater insight into your passion for this work. These questions may be answered
in bullet points, short written paragraphs (spelling, and grammar are unimportant) or audio/video recording by email. Please
express yourself in the way that is most comfortable.

What inspires you to participate in the work? *
To help make my children and family feel comfortable and accepted in their community

What are some ideas you have that could move our town toward being inclusive and actively
anti-racist & anti- biased? *
More affordable housing or at least more of a balance. More diverse activities and representation
throughout the town.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms
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10/18/21, 12:51 PM

Shelburne Equity & Diversity Committee: Invitation to Apply

Email *
wfmqa55@aol.com

Name *
wanda miller morgan

Email *
WFMQA55@AOL.COM

Phone *
4432406230

Address *
57 winter haven rd Unit 226 shelburne, vt 05482

Are you a Town Employee? *

Yes
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oPhe_XcpnCZz3PIK4Vkl9FsIxmlBpe3750icKI4XlCg/edit#response=ACYDBNjU6SWPlUQmm2kYvDGQwPTI6bnWo…
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Shelburne Equity & Diversity Committee: Invitation to Apply

Preferred means of contact (choose one) *

Email
Text
Phone call

Short Answers
Please answer these questions to give us greater insight into your passion for this work. These questions may be answered
in bullet points, short written paragraphs (spelling, and grammar are unimportant) or audio/video recording by email. Please
express yourself in the way that is most comfortable.

What inspires you to participate in the work? *
My Inspiration at this moment is fueled mainly by need. I am made more aware at this moment that in
many ways we as a people are more segregated in many ways than we realize. This stems from not only
physical location nor individual preference; yet, no matter the causes, the lack of continuous interaction with
others not of the same sect, background, belief, race, etc. has created wide equity and diversity barriers
that is creating problems for all and it would be beneficial to all to learn more about one another. I can only
tell you about me and you can only tell me about you.

What are some ideas you have that could move our town toward being inclusive and actively
anti-racist & anti- biased? *
I am open to hear and discuss specific ideas bases initially on more dire need areas that need to be
addresses immediately. My ideas will be centered around education, awareness and understanding. while
we can only make changes in our own action--we can do what we can to make sure our brothers, sisters,
neighbors, family and friends have the knowledge awareness, insight, facts and information they need to
drive their personal actions.
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Forms
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West Central Vermont
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS)

What is a CEDS?


A strategy-driven plan for regional economic
development



US Economic Development Administration (EDA)
Requirements


Economic Profile/Summary



SWOT Analysis



Strategic Direction/Action Plan



Evaluation Framework (Indicators)



Must Address “Economic Resilience”

What is West Central Vermont?




Four sub-regions:


Addison County (except
Granville and Hancock)



Chittenden County



Central Vermont (Washington
County plus Orange,
Washington, and
Williamstown in Orange
County)



Rutland County (except
Pittsfield)

90 Municipalities

RDC


Regional Development Corporations
(RDCs)




Deliver technical assistance to
develop and strengthen businesses,
lead workforce development
initiatives, and support
employment.
Provide services directly or
connect businesses to services
available through their networks
and partnerships with local, state,
and federal programs and
resources.

RPC


Regional Planning Commissions
(RPCs)


Promote the mutual cooperation,
assist, and advise its
municipalities.



Facilitate economic development
programs for the appropriate
development, improvement,
protection, and preservation of the
region's physical and human
resources.

Why Write a CEDS?


Collaboration and Coordination


Inform Regional Plans



Cross sector coordination and collaboration



Equity



Potential Economic Development District (EDD)



Additional EDA Funding Opportunities



Three Sub-regions do not have a CEDS


CCRPC/GBIC sub-region has a CEDS

How Will We Write a CEDS?


Outreach and Engagement


Workshops



One-on-one conversations



Focus Groups



Survey



Incorporation of Existing Reports & Studies



Timeline


Research/Preparation – Winter/Spring 2021



Round #1 - Outreach/Engagement – Summer/Fall 2021



Draft CEDS – Winter 2021-2022



Round #2 – Outreach/Engagement – Spring 2022



Final CEDS – Summer 2022

Employer Survey




To better understand:


Workforce Needs



Infrastructure Needs



Ideas for Measurable Goals

Survey link:


https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BMY5ZFY

Discussion


Assets?



Opportunities?



Priority Projects?

Town of Shelburne, Vermont
CHARTERED 1763

P.O. BOX 88 5420 SHELBURNE ROAD SHELBURNE, VT 05482
Clerk/Treasurer
(802) 985-5116

Town Manager
(802) 985-5111

Zoning & Planning
(802) 985-5118

Assessor
(802) 985-5115

Recreation
(802) 985-5110

FAX Number
(802) 985-9550

Policy: 18 – 01
Effective:

Upon Adoption

Purpose(s):

Provide guidance to the Selectboard, staff, and public for requests made of the
Selectboard to waive the penalty on late property taxes pursuant to §147-9.2 of the
Town Charter. This policy applies to homeowners, businesses, non-profits, and all
entities with property tax paying responsibilities, but only where property taxes
were paid late, but within seven days after a due date. After that, regular statutory
provisions apply, requiring a petition to the Board of Abatement to consider such a
waiver (24 V.S.A. 1533-1535).

Payment of each property tax installment is considered on time if left in the
payment box in the Finance Office by close of business on the applicable due
date; by midnight on the applicable due date in the drop box at the Police
Dispatch Lobby in the Town Offices; or by mail with a U.S. Postal Service
postmark dated on or before the applicable due date.
Authority:

This policy is adopted by the Shelburne Selectboard pursuant to §147-5.1(a) of the
Town Charter.

Procedure:

When requests from the public come before the Selectboard to waive penalty fees
associated with late property tax payments pursuant to the authority provided by
the Selectboard under §147-9.2 of the Town Charter. The following criteria will be
used by the Selectboard as ‘just cause’ justification(s) for waiving the penalty charge,
subject to timely provision of documentation by the taxpayer substantiating the
request. Requests must be provided to the Selectboard in writing.
1. The property tax payer is a current member of the United States
Armed Services and is deployed for military assignment outside of
Vermont at the time payment was due;
2. The property tax payer has experienced an unavoidable or unplanned
relocation within ninety (90) days prior to the tax due date;
3. The property tax payer, immediate household member, or close family
member is experiencing a serious medical condition which affected
timely payment or which requires taxpayer personal attention and use
of personal or family resources as to affect timely payment;
4. The property tax payer, immediate household member, or close family
member passed away within six (6) months prior to the tax due date;
5. The property tax payer, immediate household member, or close family
member experiences an unexpected financial loss or change in

www.shelburnevt.org

financial situation within six (6) months prior to the property tax due
date;
6. Delays in the forwarding, receiving, or clearing of the owed tax
payment attributable to the operations of mails and/or the financial
institution(s) involved, which were beyond the tax payer’s control;
7. Other extenuating circumstances not considered above which the
Selectboard considers equivalent in nature to ‘just cause’ justifications
listed herein.
Process:

If one of the criteria listed above is met, the Selectboard will use its authority under
§147-9.2 of the Town Charter to consider the waiver of the property tax penalty fee,
at a duly warned meeting. As a condition of waiver, the Selectboard shall require
that the property tax payer first enrolls with the automatic payment option, unless a
justifiable reason is provided for why the property tax payer is unable to enroll in
the automatic payment option.

Updated:

October 26, 2021

_________________________________________
For the Selectboard

www.shelburnevt.org

Town of Shelburne, Vermont
CHARTERED 1763

P.O. BOX 88 5420 SHELBURNE ROAD SHELBURNE, VT 05482
Clerk/Treasurer
(802) 985-5116

Town Manager
(802) 985-5111

Zoning & Planning
(802) 985-5118

Assessor
(802) 985-5115

Recreation
(802) 985-5110

FAX Number
(802) 985-9550

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION
The Shelburne Selectboard hereby authorizes an application for a Bylaw Modernization
Grant, as approved by an affirmative vote taken at its regular warned meeting on October
26, 2021.

___________________________
For the Shelburne Selectboard

www.shelburnevt.org

_________________
Date

